Summer 2022 Newsletter

Just how hot is it? Well, most of us
would say it has been VERY HOT all
summer! TOO HOT! But many of us
have finally begun to travel again after
the limitations of COVID.
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The WSA art world has also been hot
and very busy! We described to you
the success of the National Show in the
Spring Newsletter. We continue to receive positive feedback on that venue,
the quality of the exhibition, and the
excellence of the workshop instructor.
We again thank everyone involved!
But without slowing down we moved
right into the Alabama Members
Showcase Exhibition. This will be the
inaugural event for the new Vestavia
Hills Civic Center facility.
Our AMS
Director, Nancy Paden, has been hard
at work coordinating the entries and
the venue setup. It should be another
venue WSA will enjoy.
Shortly after this AMS is hung, we will
be publishing our next Online Prospectus. Expect to see this in late September with final posting in November.
Please enter.

However, one of the issues your Board
continues to see is the reduction in
overall participation of entries. We
know that many factors are at work
here. The continuation of some COVID
issues, the price increase and uncertainty of shipping, the price of gasoline, and the general inflation economy. We understand the difficulties
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presented by all this. WSA has also
seen increases in its costs.
We do
still encourage all our artist members
to paint and enter as many exhibitions
as possible. WSA is an artist organization. We want and need you all.
Your WSA is a fully volunteer organization. That means, we need any member to step up to help in any way possible. Our needs involve computer IT,
exhibition, and workshop management, and just plane old manual labor
unpacking and hanging paintings. If
you can help please reach out to us.
All of us are facing new challenges in
our lives and our art. Please, keep
painting and participating.
“The world seems brighter when
you’ve made something that wasn’t
there before.” Neil Gaiman

So be creative.

WSA President
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WSA
Calendar
Notes
I appreciate the members that take the time to send submissions for the member news section. We’d love to hear about
your recent workshops, a blog or art news. .
Remember: “Paint Without Fear” & Happy Painting!

Publicity Director / Newsletter Editor
Cell—251-583-5735 | email—sonlynn33@gmail.com

Sep 12-16 (Tues-Fri) – AMS Shipped Work Due at Vestavia Hills Civic Center, Unpacking & Hanging of Paintings
Sep 17 (Sat) – AMS Hand Carried Work Due (10:00AM1:00PM)
Sep 22-24 (Thur-Sat) – Workshop with Awards Juror Larry
Lombardo (9:30AM-4:00PM Thur and Fri; 9:30-3:30PM Sat
at Vestavia Hills Civic Center)
Sep 25 (Sun) – AMS Award Ceremony and Opening Reception (1:00PM-3:00PM at Vestavia Hills Civic Center)
Oct 1 - Deadline to submit your member news and announcements
Oct 21 (Fri) – AMS Exhibition Closes
Oct 22 (Sat) – AMS Hand Carried Paintings to be picked
up (10:00AM –1:PM)
Oct 22 (Sat) – AMS Paintings packaged
Nov 1 (Tue) – AMS Return Shipping begins
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Congratulations

Amedy, Lynn - Maureen / Nutin To See Here
Barbero, Anne - Among Friends / Arms Full of Fur
Brantley, James - Fallen Sycamore
Bodden, Marleen - First Heartbreak
Brown, Hannah - Soaring / Platya Funda
Carlisle, Sondra - Blue Trails
Costilow, Walt - NOLA Mail
Covell, Heike - The Gorge

Hello fellow artists,
I want to say THANK YOU to all who entered the Alabama resident members’ Showcase, and CONGRATULATIONS to all who had work selected! It is going
to be a great exhibition!
This year we are very excited to be exhibiting in the
brand-new “soon to open“ Vestavia Hills Civic Center. Our exhibition will be one of the first events held
there. I personally invite you to come to the opening
reception September 25, 1:00-3:00. Support your fellow artists, and enjoy the show! If you did not enter, I
encourage you to be bold and share your work next
year at the AMS show or enter the upcoming ONLINE
show! Art is meant to be shared! We all benefit from
sharing our work and meeting other artists.

Cox JoAnn - All The Leaves Are Brown / Dried Hydrangea
Davis, Michael - Abandoned Baptist Church Rodney, MS.
Dunlap, Leslie - Out Of The Kiln
Fountain, Mary - Columbines and Roses / Zinnia Zen
Freeman, Melinda - Contemplative Lawyer
Galese, Florene S - Sign Of The Times
Garst, Deborah - Mind Games

Garst, Steve - The Pecan Palace
Gill, Lyn - Mullet Patrol
Gilmore, Victor - Fall Hydrangeas
Goldman, Corky - After the Rapids

The workshop in conjunction with this years’
exhibition will be taught
by the Awards judge –
Larry Lombardo. His
work is exceptional. He
has been teaching for 20
years and after reading
his workshop description
I’m sure that everyone
that attends will leave
with notes and samples,
(created to reference later), and the invaluable
experience of learning
from this very talented
and nationally recognized artist.

Hasson, Jack - Low Country

I encourage you to download the brochure from our
website and sign up online while space is available!

Prior, Barbara - Never Gets Old / Look Who’s Here!

The workshop dates are Sept. 22-24 to be held at the
new Vestavia Hills Civic Center. 1090 Montgomery
Highway, Vestavia Hills, Al 35216.

Robertson, Rick - Red Barn / Back Alley

Horne, Sheila - Fort Jefferson
Howard, Judi - Gone Fishing / Silver Evening
Johnson, Tora - Playground Time / Spring Beauty
Lewis, Ronald - Birding At Lake Purdy / Paris Fire, 2019
Mathews, Melinda - There’s So Much To Tell You!
McInarnay, Margie - Marina In The Morning
Michael, Larry - Intrigued
Nelson, Marsha - Zarek
Ozaki, Yuri - Kay / Fiery Gizzard Tree
Paden, Nancy - Forged In Fire / Day Dreamin’

Parsons, Cynthia - Loving My Dog
Retief, Adrienne - Birmingham Sunset
Shepard, Jaceena - Did You Call?

Hope to see you soon! Keep those brushes wet!

Springer, Rita G - End Of The Day in Old Beijing

Nancy Paden, AMS Director

Walker, Laura - From That Day Forward / Let Me Inform You
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Wolfe, Virginia (Ginny) - The Sparrow’s Song
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Deadline to Register SEPTEMBER 15, 2022
SPACE IS LIMITED | REGISTER ONLINE
Members $400 / Non-Members $440 (includes membership)
Mail-in Registration Form
Name: _____________________________________________
Address:___________________________________________
City / St / Zip:________________________________________
Email: _____________________________________________
Amount of check enclosed: $___________________________
$200 deposit required to secure your reservation. Reservations
will be accepted on a first come basis, determined by the postmark date of payment received. Registration fee (less $25 processing fee) will be refunded until 9/15/22 if canceled.
Registration available online at www.watercolorsocietyofal.org

QUESTIONS: call Jaceena Shepard 256-810-9240 or email at
jaeshep@aol.com
Watercolor Society of Alabama Summer 2022 Newsletter
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ane Fritz
Jane Fritz is highly honored that for the third issue in a row, she has two painting, “Cholla 2” and “Morning Calm” voted into the
top paintings in the Art of Watercolour (International) Magazine contest. "Awakening" was selected as part of the FAV15% (jury's
favorite 15% of the entries) in the May 2022 BoldBrush Painting competition, and “A Sister’s Care” in April. Jane had two paintings, “Cathedral Valley” and “Prickly Pear 3,” in the Watercolors of the High Desert, New Mexico Watercolor Society Signature
Member Show at the Step Up Gallery in Los Alamos during July.

llen Jean Diederich
Won 4 awards, 2 for acrylic and 2 for watercolor at the
Pekin art Fair and the Lake Region Arts Festival in Devils
Lake, MN where she won Best of show for her painting
Land of Milk & Honey

“Cholla 2”

“Morning Calm”

“Awakening”
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Member News continued...

Karen Frattali
Karen had the pleasure of an accepted painting in the
Louisiana Watercolor Society 52nd Annual International Exhibition. “Drop In For Lunch” gave her signature
status with that fine organization. She also was accepted into the Kentucky Watercolor Society Aqueous,
2022, with “Nature’s Abstractions” which also gives
her signature status. Georgia Watercolor Society will
be featuring “Just Fiddlin” among some very exciting
paintings in the 2022 Member Exhibition.

Lisa Franklin
Lisa’s painting, “Miami”, watercolor 30
x 22 won the Merchandise Award(1) in
the Women in Watercolor 2022 juried
exhibition

alt Costilow

Nancy Paden
Nancy’s painting “Looking Back”
was accepted into the Louisiana
Watercolor Society’s International
Exhibition in New Orleans, LA.

Birmingham artist, Walt Costilow, was honored to have several paintings jurored for exhibitions.

“KING OF THE KEYS” (left) was selected for the2022 Georgia Watercolor Society Member Exhibition thanks to Juror Lynn Pratt.
“SALT and PEPPER” (right) was selected to exhibit in the South Carolina Watercolor Society National Exhibition thanks to Juror
Linda Day Baker and “CHAINED” (center) was selected to exhibit with the Montana Watercolor Society Watermedia 2022 Exhibition thanks to Juror Keiko Tanabe
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How
to
Photograph Art with a smartphone
The picture quality from an iPhone, and many other smartphones, is more than good enough to make prints or showcase your work. This guide shows you great tips for taking photos with your phone, as well as common mistakes
most of us make.

7 Steps for better images of your art

STEP 1: Change Your Phone’s Photo Settings

You want to capture your pictures at the maximum possible
quality. Many modern phones are incredibly good at this, but
you might have to tweak the settings. To take quality pictures
of your art on an iPhone, you should use the “high efficiency”
mode, found in settings > camera. This is abbreviated to HEIF
(High Efficiency Image File).

the wide-angle lens on modern phones. You can manually
control the exposure if required, but this is another aspect of
iPhone photography that can be done automatically. If you
have plenty of light, then the exposure/shutter speed will be
pretty quick automatically. This reduces the risk of blur.

Step 6: Take Multiple Pictures

The best way to do this is to hang the artwork on the wall. Be
aware that you should not put it in a frame, or cover it with
glass. This will cause glare when you take the photograph. If
you don’t have the ability to hang the artwork, you can lay it
on a flat table. The next step is crucial, either way…

After you’ve set up all of the above, you can take some pictures. Though in theory, there will be virtually no difference
between these pictures, you should take multiples for backups. For example, you might have accidentally nudged your
tripod, or the sun may have gone behind a cloud for a second.
This can impact everything you have set up. Take 3 or 4 pictures to be safe.

Step 3: Lighting

Step 7: Edit

Step 2: Prepare Your Artwork on a Flat Surface

It’s crucial that you take photos in a good light. Even if you
have a modern iPhone with night mode settings. If you take a
picture without adequate light you aren’t taking on enough
detail. Controlling the lighting is relatively easy. You can
buy light boxes, designed for product photographs. These
turn your room into a mobile photography studio. You can
also buy tabletop lighting kits. These are inexpensive, and a
great way to provide plenty of light. If these aren’t an option,
consider taking the photographs outside during daylight. Natural light is absolutely fine. If not, you can take the photos on
your iPhone in a room where a lot of natural light gets in.

Luckily, modern smartphones have plenty of options for editing the shots, too. You can edit for effect like you would with
a photo or a selfie. However, this isn’t necessarily a good
thing to do. It doesn’t showcase your skills or show people
exactly what the original looks like.
When you are editing, you should simply be tweaking the exposure, white balance, and cropping the image to give a beautiful showcase of your artwork. There’s no need for those
duck filters on your painting or drawing.

Step 4: Set Up The Camera Level With the Artwork

In an ideal world, you will be able to use some sort of tripod.
This allows you to get your camera level with the artwork.
Otherwise, you end up with some really awful issues around
warping and perspective on the artwork. This is a bad thing
for every type of art, but for portraiture or art involving perspective, it can make it look amateurish. An iPhone tripod doesn’t have to cost you a lot of money, but it can make
all the difference. If you do have to take your picture
handheld, you should use the grid on your iPhone or another
phone app. The grid helps you to center the artwork, but it is
also helpful for ensuring that your photo is level. It isn’t perfect.

Step 5: Exposure and Zoom Settings

The next setting to ensure that you get right is zoom. You
don’t need zoom. Zoom is for taking a picture of your cat running around in the garden at a distance. Make sure the camera zoom is at 1x. This means no zooming in, and no use of
Source credit: www.artypod.com
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How to Prepare Digital Images
Follow these tips for preparing your artwork for entry into WSA exhibitions.

•

Your entry image should have ONLY your painting. (no borders,
matts, frames or backgrounds)

•

Make sure your painting meets the requirements for minimum
size. This does not include frame or mats - 10” x 14” / 140
square inches.

•

Check your file size! Your file should be 3MB or less & 300 DPI.

Visit the WSA website
under RESOURCES for
more tips & instructions.
Remember to always read
the prospectus for each
exhibition provided.

Be sure to save your image file as described in the prospectus.
EXAMPLE:
“Carlisle A atreegrows”
Your last name Your entry order (A or B) The title of your entry

For video instruction check out this easy to follow video from “TheShyArtist” on youtube.

How to resize your art show submission images without using PhotoShop

Watercolor Society of Alabama Summer 2022 Newsletter
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Dear WSA Member:
It is summer and I personally am already looking forward to Autumn when the
temperatures are just a bit cooler. However, summer has its charm as well.
If you have not renewed by now for the current fiscal year 2022 which started on 1
October 2021 your membership has expired on 1 January 2022 and your name was
deleted from the WSA Membership Directory on the website. In case you had an
advanced level of membership you lost it and the points you earned up until then. By renewing for this current year
you would regain your previous membership status plus your points. The new fiscal (dues) year for 2023 starts on 1
October 2022 and you have time to renew until the end of this year 2022 unless you send entries to the National
Online Exhibition later this year.
All current members, i.e., those who have renewed their membership for this fiscal year 2022 are listed in alphabetical order by last name in the membership directory which is located in the drop-down menu of the Membership tab.
It is an easy way to check and see whether you are a current member or not.

WSA has 5 levels of Signature Membership as well as other levels of membership. The Membership levels are explained below the Membership tab on the WSA website in the drop-down menu together with any other information you may need concerning your membership.
Member benefits:
• Invitation to WSA activities by MailChimp including Exhibitions and WSA sponsored Workshops
• Discounts on WSA Workshop fees, Entry fee only is needed when you are current with your dues, and discount
on some art supplies
• Full-color catalogue of paintings from WSA National Exhibitions
• Mail Chimp notifications as appropriate for current news, WSA quarterly Newsletters, etc.
• Earn points toward Signature Member status with privilege of using WSA initials after signature Option to
have a personal art gallery page on WSA website. Please visit the Member Galleries tab and in the drop down
menu it reads How To Participate.
In case you have questions concerning your membership or any changes concerning your email address, mailing address, or phone, please email me at stuttgart80@knology.net or use the WSA website to leave a message so we may
pass on important information to you when needed.
WSA appreciates your membership,

WSA Membership Dir.

Victor Gilmore, AL
Lynn Amedy, AL

Watercolor Society of Alabama Summer 2022 Newsletter
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Member Galleries Page - How to Participate and How to Manage your Gallery
Member Gallery Page - How to Participate
The WSA Member Gallery Page provides an opportunity
for you to get additional online exposure and introduce
yourself to other water-media artists across the country. If you would like to have a direct link to your personal website, list your website address with your biography when you establish your gallery page. This will
give viewers the opportunity to see more of your work
and learn more about you. Currently 7 WSA members
have created their own beautiful gallery page. The individual gallery page may be viewed either by clicking on
the Member Galleries tab and then click on the member’s name or you can go to the membership directory
listing below the Membership tab and click on View Gallery listed next to the member’s name.
Members who wish to participate will create and manage their own Gallery page. Instructions on how to set
up and manage your gallery are provided on the website. If you need additional help, please do not hesitate

to email Heike at stuttgart80@knology.net You may upload up to 10 images, edit your biography, delete and
exchange images at any time. Images for your gallery
page should be watercolor or water media. No nude images are permitted because WSA is a family-oriented
organization.
The gallery page is available to WSA members at a cost
of $30.00/year which is due on 1 October annually. You
have a grace period of 3 months after 1 October, same
as for the membership dues. If your membership is current, you may either pay online to create your gallery
page or send a check to Heike Covell, 11012 Willingham
Dr., Huntsville AL 35803-2073.
Upon receipt of online payment or check I will contact
you by email.
Heike Covell

——————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————--

WSA APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP
Dues are valid October 1st thru September 30th each year ... Annual dues are $40.00
Please make check payable to Watercolor Society of Alabama (or WSA)
mail to membership Director: Heike Covell, 11012 Willingham Dr., Huntsville, AL 35803-2073
___New Membership ___Renewing Membership

Change of: ___Address ____Phone ___E-mail

NAME_________________________________________________EMAIL________________________________________

STREET___________________________________________CITY____________________STATE______ZIP___________

WEBSITE__________________________________________________PHONE (__________)_______________________

Dues expire after January 1st of the fiscal year if you have not renewed.
NOTE: You will need to be current with your dues when you send entries for the WSA Annual
National Exhibition, which occurs after 1 January of each year.
Active members who are current with their dues have full voting rights, are eligible to be officers,
members of committees, and serve on the board of directors.

Dear Member, WSA is truly grateful for your support. We need you and your ideas
to help WSA accomplish its goals of inspiring, growing, and networking artists.
GET INVOLVED, MAKE NEW FRIENDS, GIVE BACK TO YOUR ORGANIZATION!
Watercolor Society of Alabama Summer 2022 Newsletter
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Fiscal Years 2021-2023 Executive Board
President – Walt Costilow
President-Elect – Open
1st Vice President (Exhibition Director) – Jaceena Shepard
2nd Vice President (Membership Director) – Heike Covell
3rd Vice President (Publicity Director/Newsletter Editor) – Sondra Carlisle
4th Vice President (Donations/Awards Director) – Deborah Guy
Treasurer – Mary Fountain
Recording Secretary – Melinda M. Mathews
Corresponding Secretary – Diane D. Shepherd
Historian – K.M. McWhorter
Parliamentarian – Lectora (Tora) K. Johnson
Directors at Large
National Online Showcase Director – Judy Howard
Alabama Members’ Showcase Director – Nancy Paden
Webmaster (Facebook/Mailchimp Director) – Open

We’d love to hear from you… to contact a Board Member visit
www.watercolorsocietyofal.org/board-of-directors/

Airfloat Systems provides inexpensive, reusable
packaging solutions for shipping and protecting fine
art. Our customers include art galleries, museums,
auction houses, and artists all over the world.
USE CODE: WSA for 20% off

The #1 destination for creating custom frame kits in a variety of solid woods and Nielsen® metals. We also print &
frame art and photography. Enjoy superior quality, fast
service & free shipping. Love your art. Frame it right. USE
CODE: ALLIANCE2014 for 5% off

Airfloatsystems.com

Americanframe.com

BLICK Art Materials

Tallahassee Watercolor Society

Golden Artist Colors

Texas Watercolor Society

M. Graham & Co.

HK Holbein Artist Materials
Dixon, Ticonderoga (Cansons)
Forstall Art
Legion Paper Corp.
Mobile Art Association
Royal & Langnickel
Watercolor and Graphic Art Society of Mobile
Daniel Smith

Cheap Joe’s Art Stuff
Georgia Watercolor Society
Louisiana Watercolor Society
Salis International—Dr. Ph. Martin’s
Southern Watercolor Society

Keep up with the latest news & events—Follow us
@watercolorsocietyofalabama on Facebook & Instagram
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